Journey Thru A Heart

Journey Thru a Heart, by Paulie Dee, is her first book of poetry. Her inspiration came from
pictures, which brought her words to life. Her poems are romantic, sexy and erotic. Her prose
will touch your heart and senses.
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As the heart beats, it pumps blood through a system of blood vessels, called the circulatory.
Blood enters the heart through two large veins, the inferior and superior vena cava, emptying
oxygen-poor blood from the body into the right atrium. Left Side. The center of the circulatory
system is the heart, which is the main pumping mechanism. . From here the blood begins its
journey through the pulmonary cycle. 10 Oct - 8 min Learn how blood flows through the heart,
and understand the difference between systemic and.
The red blood cell goes through a complex journey through the body red blood cell through
the semi lunar, and out of the heart into the aorta.
Tracing the flow of blood through the heart isn't as simple as it may seem. The heart is a
complex organ, using four chambers, four valves, and.
The circulatory system consisting of the heart, arteries, capillaries, and veins, the left atrium,
moves into the left ventricle, and the blood's journey begins again. Blood leaves the heart in
the body's main artery - the aorta. - from the Blood passes through the heart twice in one
complete circulation of the body. Following . 20 Aug - 2 min A father and son had a
miraculous escape from a wildfire in Glacier National Park in Montana.
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